Start Your Teaching Career at A Fresh School In Shanghai.

-A newly established international kindergarten is now hiring 1 teaching director

Perfect opportunity for teachers who aim to step up from junior teaching position to a management level as well as practical teaching. Will be leading a group of ESL teachers to work closely with Chinese assistant teachers.

Direct report to: kindergarten director
Location: line 9 Jiuting station, Songjiang, Shanghai, PRC

Requirements:
- Native English speaker, female teachers preferred
- Bachelor’s degree in Education or related subject.
- 120 hour TEFL required. Minimum 1 year teaching experience in mainland China;

Responsibilities:
- engaging 20 students sized class in their learning process as a homeroom teacher.
- being very responsive with students, staff, and parents
- Helping students to develop their creativity and intellect individually and as a team.
- Maintaining daily discipline with regard to punctuality, behavior, standards of work and independent learning.
- Marking and grading every student’s work and give them feedback
- Working very closely with other teachers at school

Expected onboard date: Sep 2017
Working hours: 15 teaching hrs per week, 15 office hrs per week; M-F.
Paid summer and winter holidays provided.

Salary package:
basic salary: **15-20k rmb** based on applicant's qualification and experience
housing: private apartment provided by school
insurance: life and medical insurance provided by school
airfare stipend: 10k rmb per year
other allowance: open to negotiate

Send your CV to julie@uniway.vip for a confidential meeting.